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$260,000 dormant

OSAP monies unclaimed
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Student loans, grants await pickup
by Mike Krawec

More than $260,000 in student

loans and grant cheques are un-

claimed in Financial Aids. As
well, students with previous
OSAP loans who haven't picked
up their cheques will have their

interest-firee status revoked at the

end of this iponth.

Former Financial Aids Officer

Mary McCarthy is helping out at

Financial Aids and she said there

are more than $200,000 in Canada
Student Loan Certificates and
more than $60,000 in grant
cheques that have not been picked
up.

McCarthy said some of the
loans have been there since the
beginning of school and students
may not be aware their money has
arrived.

"They should check because
it's a lot of money and they can
only hold the grants for, I think six
weeks and then they're supposed
to send the cheques back to the
government," she said.

She said they try to reach stu-
dents, but if the cheques are can-
celled students do not have to re-
apply. New cheques would be is-
sued and that would take at least
six weeks.

Students who have previous
loans from last semester or last

year will see their interest-free
status expire at the end of
November.

"They (students) must either
take a new certificate to the bank
or an interest-free status form. It

has to be in the bank by the end of
November or else the bank has the
right to start charging the inter-

est," McCarthy said.

Students must obtain Schedule
2 forms for the Canada Student
Loan and a Schedule R form for

the Ontario Situdent Loan to ensure
their interest-free status.

TTCmay lower fares
by Anne Ortwein

Cheaper public transportation

may become a reality for Humber
students if SAC can convince the

TTC it will benefit from lower
rates.

According to SAC President

Steve Robinson, six other com-
munity colleges and universities

have agreed to band together with
Humber in lobbying for lower
TTC rates.

Robinson pointed out the in-

equities in the system and added a

reduced fare is available to high
school and public school students
who may be better off financially

than those in colleges.

The majority of Humber stu-

dents who ride the TTC support

the idea of reduced fares.

However, one student \vould
rather pay the 85 cents each trip

and have better service. Medicsd
secretary student Karen Merry
said the long line-ups and the in-

frequent service forced her to wait

one hour to catch the bus last

week.
When it was time to use her

transfer, it had expired.

"I had to pay another 85
cents," she said.

According to SAC chairman of
the planning committee Darrin
Caron, more Humber College stu-

dents use the TTC than those from
any other college in the Metro
area.

SAC TRIPS '84!!

THERE'S STILL TIME TO SIGN UP FOR

QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL
FEB. 9-12 QUAD. $129

DEPOSIT $50 DUE: NOV. 18

CERTIFIED CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY!

WANT TO GO TO FLORIDA

DURING READING WEEK

THERE ARE STILL A FEW SEATS LEFT-

COME TO THE SAC OFFICE FOR DETAILS

* AND iK

THINK OF SKIING AT KILLINGTON,
VERMONT

DURING READING WEEK

Any student who has negotiated
a loan and has a loan at the bank,
but has not paid it back or submit-
ted a certificate, can face a notice
from the bank to pay up. Once the

interest-tree status is lost, the bank
would start charging interest if the

student was unable to repay the

loan. -^

McCarthy said even if a student

receives a loan in January, the

bank can charge the interest for

December. She said it is the stu-

dent's responsibility and Humber
can do nothing if this happens.

If a student has a previous loan
and then receives a new one and
takes it to the bank, that would

5B^

maintain his interest-free status.

If the student has not collected

or requested a loan then the out-

standing loan becomes due at the

bank six months after the
academic year ends.

"As far as the bank knows the
student finished school in May, So
they start calculating six months
from that time and then they send
him a notice that the loan is due,"
she said.

There has been a 50 per cent
increase in the number of applica-
tions "so it's made that much
more work in that its taken them a
little longer to be processed so that

is also causing a delay."

Patty spMts die

as studmtts sbidy
by Msthelk UClmr

Keeptiig Huaiber's 10,000
fiill-time and i7,500 part-time

students iiivdved in college m-
tivities outside their fropaitts is

not an easy task for SAC,
SAC President Ste^ Ei^lns^^

'kid several leasofis ^x{i|al» iNs
diiifieulty. One neasotii 1$ ^Mei^*
iack of money to take part in
^ex^-eMrncoiar acclivities. $|«-

Jdents today tend nM marks-
lorieuied aiid einploymefti-

|:, **$tiidems are ver^f

'

ilir^led,i«>w* wfeief

^Jliat is why the^, coaiies

m tnessages acro^ to Mi the stu-

tots. Aithoufh SAC uses tte

monitofs and message boards

thfoiighout the schod, uiaiiy stu-

^t!ij£& still don't participale 1% or

loiow i^boui^ many oFSAC*s ac~

liVfties m^ propmns.
AiK^h^ pcoblein is a^^ t^

the lack of a **eomiiioii hour".

Some collets set a^de one hoi«-

eadii^ when all ^iidei^ im^m.
ofeia^ and ^i\^ties can be pi^
ned ^liiit^ that time.

Di^mhel^e

It, qu|te^'op0a, %p o^t-the ias^^^'ii^M^i
Pame, 4im at~4 p.m. ,** he sjM, ^

^^^

cpil^ ^^m^^ il i$4iMcqlt to locks to be forseciir^y.

SPATS
TORONTO'S TOP ROCK CLUB

PRESENTS

Nov. 3 to 5

TONIGHT, Nov. 3

THE DESERTERS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY; Nov. 4, 5
ON SATURDAY COME TO THE

^ "LEAVE YOUR BRAINS AT HOME BASH"
Hottad by tha ana and only KENKOMMINOS at Thundar Bay

THE FIRST too PEOPLE TO ARRIVEAT SPATS CAN DRINK AS
MUCHAS THEY WANTFOR THELOWPRIOEOF^M

COMING SOON
Nov. 10 — TEENAGE HEADS

Nov. 12 — 6ODD0 Nov. 17 — THE WHITE

FREE ADMISSION WITH SPATS T-SHIRT
ON THURSDAYS

SPATS at the ASCOT /A'/V
EVARD 675-3101

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE WOODBINE RACETRACK
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Humber turns heahhy
hy Mirella Lncchcse

Twenty years ago, a course was
introduced in most Ontario high

schools called Home Economics.
The lirst thing taught was iiow

important tlie lour basic lood
groups were. Teacliers would run
oil notes and charts and liand out

pamphlets to insure students knew
they needed sullicient utamins to

be healthy.

Deiiending on the liigh sciiool,

tlie caletenas did not stock up on
many healthy loods. Students
could get away with eating potatoe

chips and Irencii Iries as their

mid-day meal.

However, as tlie years went by,

modern day technology trans-

lormed small and crowded
caletenas into pleasant eateries.

The lour basic lood groups
started ap|)earmg on daily menus.
Hot lood and salad bars began to

sell rapidly.

Home Economics teachers
stopped complaming.

Has the change in high sciiool

eateries also hap^iened in com-
munity colleges? number College

IS trying hard to make it. so.

John Mason, director ol I ood

Services, over-sees a successlul

lood operation tiiat caters to

10,000 students a day.

"We strive to keep the quality

and value ol our lood consistent,*"

iie says.

"The quality ol lood increases

dramatically il prepared on site.

lood, once it's prepared, gels

older, not better."

Mason carries out his belie Is. In

previous years, the department
catered to the Lakeshore campus
and Queensway campus but now
they make tiieir own food. He be-

lieves the lood looks better il it's

made right there and encourages
daily lood sfiecials to iielp boost

sales.

"The better we do, the more
sale dollars we can re-spend on
improving the quality ol lood. It's

number's philosophy to keep
prices low and volume high."

Suggestion boxes are placed

around the campus to open the

lines ol communication with tiie

students, but they aren't olten

used. The com[)laints are also

minimal. Mason says. He believes

his stall are doing a good job.

Angelo Portante, second-year
Hospitality student, said he has
liad better meals. Even though he
takes time to eat lunch, it's not

always at the campus. "1 migiit

bring my lunch or sometimes, I

leave the campus to eat out. I eat

junk foods too, and that might be
my lunch for the day." Portante,

wiio works in tlie Humber Room,
said he has seen better prepared

food and tastier meals. He's not

really complaining though.

"The Humberger is better tiian

some places I've eaten at," lie

said.

A second-year General Busi-

ness student said she takes time to

eat lunch b'ut is not satisfied witii

the variety of foods olTered. She
said, "some foods are nutritious

and some aren't, but I wouldn't eat

junk food as a substitute."

Including Prov. Sales Tax

A fried egg, diced ham
and a slice of processed cfieese

sandwiched between a

toasted English muffin

4

ALWA YS READY AND WAITING
. FOR YOU

BE GOOD TO YOUR BODY
Served in the

HUMBrRGER
UNTIL 11:00 A.M. DAILY

^ooucn^o^

^'^A^^^^^

ADDED FEATURE!
GOLDEN GEM SPECIAL! ^

5 oz. glass of Golden Gem Orange Juice

FREE with every purchase of an Egg Burger

or one of the Breakfast Specials. Offer in

effect until Nov. 4.

T0N1GHT...LA0IES' NIGHT IN
CAPS DANCE TO THE SOUNDS
OF

CAMILLE
LADIES: FREE!!

Male Students $3.00 Guests $4.00
- Pub goes from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.

SPORTS...SP0RTS...SP0RTS...
IN CAPS
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL (Nov. 7)

N.Y. GIANTS vs DETROIT LIONS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT HOCKEY (Nov. 9)
NEW JERSEY AT TORONTO

Pub is opened until the game is over.

FLASH FLICKS...

IN THE LECTURE THEATRE...

PSYCHO II
Bring a Friend to Grab!!

This Tuesday, November 8
2:30 5:30 7:30

Students $1.00 Guests $2.00

LEGAL PROBLEMS
EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON

SAC offers LEGAL AID -^ for an
appointment drop by tlie SAC office!

THE GOOD BROTHERS
ARE COMING — NOV. 15!!!

SEE YOU THERE!

MON. NOV. 7 IS HUMBER
COLLEGE NIGHT AT CLUB BLUE
NOTE
SPECIALS GALORE

Co^en, Tiiiirsday, No>ember 3, 19.S3 i'age 3
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Fortune unclaimed
For all those students who complain about not having

enough money to get them through a tough academic school

year, the onus is on you! The government and Humber's
administration have provided money for students and appa-

rently they're not picking it up. They are to blame!

There is more than $260,000 in unclaimed student loans

and grant cheques collecting dust down in Financial Aids.

The govemment grants college and university students an

mterest-free status to students who qualify for OSAP loans.

This privilege is being abused by these students who, for

some reason, can't muster the energy to walk down to the

Financial Aids office.

Former Financial Aids Officer Mary McCarthy said there

is more than $200,000 in Canada Student Loan Certificates

and more than $60,000 in grant cheques waiting to be

claimed by students. Many of these have been there since

school began in September. A substantial sum of money, it

can only remain at the office for about six weeks before it

must be returned to the govemment. If this happens, the

cheques are cancelled, new ones are issued and this process

would take anodier six weeks.

Students must
take responsibility

in their own financial

matters

McCarthy warns if students do not take a new certificate to

the bank by the end of November, their interest-free status

may be in jeopardy. If the bank does not receive this, it has

the right to start charging interest.

McCarthy said part of the problem is the increase in the

number of student applications for loans. She said there has

been a 50 per cent increase which increases the amount of

work involved and thus processing of loans is also being

delayed.

Red tape and student apathy. That is what it comes down
to. The increased number of applications and the unclaimed

ones piling up in the office are reasons for the delay in

processing the requests. The students whose names are on
these loans and grants have no reason to gripe and it is they

who are causing this back-log.

This money lying dormant on some desk in the Financial

Aids office leads one to believe that criticisms of OSAP are

unfounded. If students are in dire need of financial assistance

and apply for OSAP, then they should be responsible enough

to handle these matters.

And +0 ^<y^ „MtMan Wmkle u* aVso K«ve

eon»lrok*>t source.

G>iiiinentary

by Mark Pavilons

Chalk another one' up for the

Federal Government! Our poten-

tates in Ottawa recently suspended

the tax exemption status for dona-

tions to Operation Dismantle, a

lobbying peace group based in

Ottawa.
Members of this organization

believe this action by tte govem-
ment is in retaliation for their de-

feat in court on the cruise missile

issue. The peace group won a de-

cisive victory in their battle

against the cruise. They argued
convincingly, that the implemen-
tation of the cruise violates our

constitutional right to security.

It also violates the disarmament
agreements between the super-

powers in that it is not a verifiable

weapon. Both sides constantly

monitor each other's nuclear
capabilities (missile sites etc.) to

determine strength and create a

stalemate. The cruise is not verifi-

able due to its relatively small size

and extremely flexible im-
plementation.

This group has also succeeded

in forcing our Prime Minister in

placing the cruise issue on his per-

sonal agenda, thus forcing further

discussion on the matter. The case

against the cruise and its testing in

Canada is a strong one.

The govemment has been lying

about the testing from conception.

The cruise is a first-strike weapon,
not a defensive one as previously

believed. The terrain in northern

Alberta is supposed to reflect the

conditions over which the cruise

will fly to reach its Soviet targets.

This is not true. The missiles are

based in and will be launched from

industrial Europe. The terrain

their guidance systems will follow

will consist of factory districts,

villages, highways etc., and not

wilderness.

Coven, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Program.

Main newsroom. North Campus
Room L225

(416)675-3111, Ext. 513, 514

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

Advertising deadline

for Monday issue,

previous Wednesday, 9 a.m.

for Thursday issue,

preceding Monday, 9 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 3, 1983

For National Advertising, this paper is a member^
0)

310 Davenport Road, Toronto. Ontario M5R 3K2

(416) 925-6358

1

Publisher: J. I, Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program

Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology

205 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale, Ont. M9W 5L7

North Campus Circulation 4,000

Lakeshore circulation 1 ,500

Established 1971

Editor :
2enon M Ruryk

Managing Editor • • • ^^^ Pavilons

News Editor . . . . ; • • • -^ • ^ • • • •
MM- Crapper
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Entertainment Editor •
G^nt Lorenz
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t)iana Jonas

Contributing Editor .^
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Assistant Editor ^- Shelley Fisher
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^^^'^ MacDuiiald
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Scary fun for young and old
from a little rabbit .to a ^watrical mime

Hallowe'en conies but once a
year and it has once again left its

impression on Humber. This
modernized celebration has
created several interesting tradi-

tions in our society. Each year,

people, young and old alike, don
scarry and creative costumes as

part of this celebration.

Children often pose as monsters

and other creatures of the night in

an attempt to frighten others and
coax them out of a lot of candy.

The children seem to have the

most fun at this horrifically happy
time ofyearand the sight ofa child

clad in feathers or fur would bring

a smile to anyone's face.

Ihe mehment is not restricted

to the children only as many adults

slip into dark and mysterious gar-

ments and often show their true

selves. It's truly fascinating how
this one special day turns adults

into monsters, pieces of fruit, and
strange little animals.

Humber celebrated Hallowe'en
in its own way last week with a

special |»ub. First-year Theatre
Arts student Beth Fellows (right)

showed an adult version of the

bewitching hour by portraying an
impressive theatre mime. Her
Pantomime routine proved to be a

hit with the festive Humber
crowd.

One child (left) thought it would
be interesting to be a rabbit for a
day. The expression on his face

clearly shows that he has captured

the Hallowe'em spirit. The child

was one of many children at

number's Day Care Centoe who
paraded around the halls last week
in a variety of cute and scarry

costumes.

wprtpw

Societfs new toy:

Computers are an unmistah
reality of the twentieth cent

"'"Vs'"j'*-'>-;^^s «' "
i.

proving to be

doriog |>r^$n^y. in i9S0, the

mion i«piesentthg employees at

the ToEomp^ Star, expressed con-
cern mlai^ing tlie effeck of
wirMi^ wl^ VOri aJSer fo«r
t^sUled emj^ioyeeigave birtli to

babies with birth de^ts. A com-
paiiy study determined there was
no cio^ltectio^ li^tween the o$era-

ttoaof the maqhiaes land the de-

ip"PW pini<p"ifiiPMiMiain

Ever>' tssnninal in

as our dependence oil it grows
operation was checkedby
^ffjQiais fot possible ra^tliii

^ions; none was found."

lui^^:mml^^y of the studies

by John Wedlake

mii buffer, byte, tlag, and
modenn. If all this i^ fomign Ian-

gtiagc to you, you can consider

yourself Uliterate. At least by fu-

ture standards. This is the lan-

guage of the computer.
Computers arc quickly becom-

ing an integral part of every day
living. Banks, airiines and ^v-
emment services, all rely on^m
to do a major portion of their

work. The office oftommarrow is

taking shape today.

Donna Williamson, a former
Humber College employee^ is

producing a book entiued, 'Your
Future In Office Work*. The
year-long prdject is being funded
by Canada Employment and Im-
migration.

Linda Casewell and Alison
Bailey are contributing to the book
which focuses on how the new
technology will affect office
wOTkers, m particular women. It

deals with tiie positive and nega-
tive Mapccto Ot OtttvC wiitoiiiation.

Williamson explained one of
the most controversial aspects of

the new tech«dogy^
[IW.

iimt^ *eciujoiog|^« WSlmftison said iim
v^ 4!t5^B^/pr6vi£i'becat:^ tit

"It is the lower level Jobs thirt *# Onei^l^^fient in Canada at

quite often have monitoring builf . the irioiMeiiijtV^

in/' she said. **Becau8e of tfife dowatuya i^

Emj^yers can monitor an indi- the ccdteiy ii

vidual's performance by callhig i»a?h qC It is <ree'

up the information on a screeft! tecltidogy/' she said.

S*peed, errors, and breaks are re* SM^nlfearer,

«

co^d by the computer. IS^^^^^Z^^^'^'^^P^^ ^
Williamson ^^^^urpp^» prevent jOb loss tteow^ Miaair aLsofacedwiththesamedilemma.

legislation pre^^^«ivtdu$^I i^ contracts. *^The itiajdr |*ror
^•^'^'^^^"'^"^'"^w'e^uemma.

monitorijag. Employers can only blem associated with the new
monitdrgrpm^ of employees. technology is unemployment,**

In Canada, this type oC legisla- she said,

tion docs not exist. At AirCamdg, Nfeurer is also concerned with

passenger agents o^xsbting Video safety. She h^ps pno^^pat^w^
Display Terminal (VDTs», are letter pttblisbed by the VOT

Ofie%^te ipe<:k>«ls the -time of Meii«|k>Ht8ai*f^t>0iito»*t^ he haln*t been ^^le to peo^t or

you start work, what bmaks yoti newsletter provides iiifoitnfttion disprove pisobknis of radktion.

take, incoming and oirtgoing calls aa«I data regarding die «8ifety of Steven worics inm Coven pf-

and how much time you spend VDT's. f«», whefTVDrs^have been in

off-screen. The other system re- *'I feel that the complaints I operation ibr three years,

cords money. hear, and the fact that my own
A daily quota is calculated and health has deteriated, t$ conclu-

operators are presented with a sivc enough forme to believe there

pmdiirtivitv n»rtrtft at the ftftd of Is a nrnWe«l/' says lU^urp.r.

their shift. ' The maj<» concern is that radia-

Another major proWem is job tion emitted by the machines may
loss resulting from the new cause health problems, especially

Hdklt^ about a
(gpveripijem) who ha^ « ves

iniigrek titeompii^rs: T||^y*i«! not
^oi«jg to admit thei&Vai^l^
unle^ their backs are aig^inst the
wail atid a gun to their temi^es,*'

^he said.

if there is a

**We know of <a»sesin^re mert
who havewo^d on VDT's, their

wives have had miscarriages or
have difficulty getting pregnant,"
she said.

Don Stevens, an electronic

"1 don*tjet any lU affects from
them,*' fie said. Other health

problemiS include eye strain, bac-

kacnes ana increased stress.

De-skilling is another xrohcem
the book deals with. De-skilling

results when the computer exer-

cises the skill, standardizes the

quality and makes the decisions

the worker used to make. Wil-

liamson said that once die com-
puter is progranuned, you can
train anyot»& to operate it.

''It doesn't take much intelli-

gence or creativity*', she said.

Muerer said de-skilling the

technology basically breaks the

jobs dowt)^ into such small compo-
i^ttts thati^JI»ecome small and

. repetitive wm-:

"Your talthsg t^^ their pride

'^^ IP^)^M their idemiftcation

PPJPpl^lCRrK- toey -ao^ me saia

.

Meiiriir'was qwick'to point out

that although she is 0onc^rhed
with some of the negative a;^pKK::t$

of automation^ she is pro-
computer. She said working
people should fare in the benifits

of the new techndogy.

The tinai version of the book
will come out at the end of Feb-
ruary. For the time being the group
is running two day seminars to
explore the changes brought about
by office automation.

Williamson foresees a big
change in the business world
within^ acsnt ten years. Meurer
said it*s aquestion of us as a soci-

ety defining how we want to use
this technology to better the lives

of all people,

**l think that unless we start

fighting back and deciding we all

want to reap the benefits of the
new technology, I think it s (fu-

ture) going to be very Weak,*' she
said.

I
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A 3fnart Bird — This bluejay stopped in Humfier's ar-
boretuin Tuesday to enjoy the sun and tnyd we^ither. He, like
all smart birds, made the most of the mild temperattires which
are unlikely to last, This nne fowl seenis to know the photo-
grapher IS watching him, but he continues to least getting in

sh^p for tbe winter aiiead.

MM

OVER-
DRINKMG
Canad'a' !

I like tiie taste ofa cold beer on a hot day,

but I certainly (hn't thir)k you have to get the gang

together with a couple ofcases of beer just to celebrate

the fact you've had

a bit ofexercise."

JOHN WOOD
OLYMPIC SILVER MEDALLIST

Health Santeet
and Welfare Bien-etre social

Canada Canada

Number

I

BOOKSTORES

THE FOLLETT COLLECr
B KCO

y^

WILL PAY

1

0.9ilO

FOR SELECTED USED BOOKS, CLOTH OR PAPER.
WHETHER USED AT THIS CAMPUS OR NOT, PROVIDED
THEY HAVE A RESALE VALUE.
•(USUALLY A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF ORIGINAL PRICE)

This is not the Humber College Bookstore's regular service of buying back books at half price, but the Fbllett
College Book Company's purchasing of books at a lower price for future use by them. The Bookstore is providing
space for this company so that you can get some return for books you no longer reouira.
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Koryk wins

$100 prize

as a sheep
by Andrea J. Weiner

Pub-goers had a double treat

last Thursday night. The band

Close Quarters was the first and a

costume prize was the second.

Pub patrons danced to the beat

whUe vying for SAC's $100 best

costume prize. The winner was

dressed as a sheep.

While Humber student Wendy
Koryk sheepishly went up to col-

lect her cheque, other students

paraded around in their costumes.

Patrons wearing humorous
costumes of various styles added

spice to the evening. Kermit the

Frog was present and so was the

elephant man, to mention just a

few of the good ideas displayed by

the students.

According to bassist for Close

Quarters Don Lougheed, the audi-

ence was pretty wild.

"We had to start our set earlier,

they almost dragged us out forcing

us to begin at nine," Lougheed

said. The band played to a near

capacity crowd.

Qose Quarters has been jam-

ming together since February, fre-

quenting bars in Hamilton and

Kingston.

"We try to stay clear ofToronto

until we have a real product, then

we'll hit them with, a blast,"

Lougheed said.

Costume parade — Dancing with the balloons is Karen Ken-

nedy, a second year Floriculture student accompanied by Bob

Kwapis, Electronics Technology student dressed as the Sheik

.

Even though they've avoided

bars in the area, the group is not

unfamiliar with the "school
scene". They have played at

McMaster University, Centennial

College and George Brown Col-

lege.

The band just recently released

a new record, a single featuring

the songs 'Sans Harbour' on one

side and Lonely Lovesick Blues

on the other. A second release is in

the works, lead guitarist Jamie

Margarit said.

"Colleges want to hear oance

music, tunes they already know,"

Lougheed sajd.

The band promotes each

member's adept talent on their re-

spective instrument and their abil-

ity to sing. According to

Lougheed, the band has no lead

vocalist.

"We all take turns at singing,

Steve (Steve Billings, drums) is

great at Police and John (John

McAdam, guitar) does Men at

Work," he said. "Any song

where a female- is involved Irene

(Irene Syzmanski, keyboards)

does excellently."

Humber students gave Close

Quarters the thumbs up sign. They

are worth their weight in quarters.

flasYi fUczks

Allen's comedy is clever

by David Suehiro

Written by and starring Woody Allen, 'Zeileg' is nothing less

than brilliant. The comedy lasts only 85 minutes but this is ample

time for Allen to display his genius.

The idea of a chameleon man as a subject for the film is delight-

fully warped.

The movie is sprinkled with Woody Allen wit producing a

first-rate tongue-in-chi|^^inedy . A prime example appears when
*

Allen plays a psychia^^He says that he must go leach a class in

masturbation and if late, they'll start without him.

No slap-stick car crashes or silly plots confuse the movie. There

is a single, hWorous plot about the ultimate conformist, a man

capable of physically changing his appearance to suit the people

surrounding him.

Woody Allen, adopts the characteristics of races ranging from

Chinese toOseek. Bach change is made believable by the excellent

skills of the make-up personnel;

Tlie DTOdut^ion f<^hiH«ttes alowB arc enough reason to go see

;r Zeileg/The aolhenticity of tbfe4ocum^m^h&n iyien superim-

^ poses his image on film fooiage ^ftWW^m is astounamg. The

illusion is cteated when Woody AUen appears in authentic fam

footage of A4olph Hitler and the Pope,

i Zdleg is higWy i«coii»i»nded for Woody Allen fam and is a

p;
most f<»r aayoae .wh© enjoys a witty comedy

;

ALL INTERESTED SOCCER PLAYERS

INDOOR SOCCER MEETING

IN

NOV. 7, AT 6:30 P.M.

INR00MA117

BE PREPARED TO PRACTICE

THE HUMBER ROOM

THEME DINNERS

CHCRr/?©PcwerofHLmberCo/fegeRadk)

TOP 20
1. PROMISES, PROMISES NAKED EYES

2. KING OF PAIN THE POLICE

3. RISE UP THE PARACHUTE CLUB

4. MODERN LOVE DAVID BOWIE
5. ONE THn.u LcADS TO ANOTHER ...THEFIXX

6. SWEET DREAMS EURYTHMICS
7. SB(Y AND SEVENTEEN STRAY CATS

8. BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE TALKING HEADS
9. IN A BIG COUNTRY BIG COUNTRY
10. NEVER SAID I LOVED YOU ...

... PAYOLAS AND CAROL POPE

11 TRUE SPANDAU BALLET

12. DANCING WITH MYSELF BILY IDOL

13. NEW YEAR'S DAY U-2

14. JOHNNY B. GOODE PETER TOSH

15. IT'S GONNA GET BEHER GENESIS

16. CHURCH OF THE POISONED MIND...

...CULTURE CLUB

17. WEAPONS ROUGH TRADE
18.SWAMP TALKING HEADS
19.FLYER SAGA
20. I'LL TRUMBLE FOR YA CULTURE CLUB

IIP AND COMING ^

1. WALKING IN YOUR FOOTSTEPS THE POLICE

2. TWENTY QUESTIONS TIC TOC

November 9: Nous AUons en soiree

(French-Canadian Night)

16: Back to Dear Old Blighty!

(Beefeaters' Night)

23: Year of the Gourmet

(Foods of China's Provinces "

30: South of the Border

(Regional Cuisine of the USA)

December 7: A Night with the Sheraton

(The Hotel Chain's Exclusive Cuisine)

'

14: N" N"

(Your Christmas Party)

Price: $15.00 per person

Reservations: 675-3 111 Ext. 220

THE HUMBER ROOM
« J
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Equinestudents rein in competition
by Jules Stephen Xavier

Going into the final two rounds
of the Humber College Intercol-

legiate Horse Show, Skidmore,
St. Lawrence and Humber were
battling for top honors at the
Equine Centre last Saturday.

In the end, Humberts intercol-

legiate horse team finished first

with 34 points. St. Lawrence Uni-
versity, of Canton, N.Y., was
second with 33 points, and Skid-
more College, of Saratoga, N.Y.,
took third spot with 32 points.

In the second-to-last round,
Humber took the lead for good

when rider Cindy Methot rode
Jaspis to a first-place finish ahead
of St. Lawrence rider Melissa
Sargeant. St. Lawrence had a one
point lead, over Humber, at the
time.

Humber hosted the 16-team,
two-part event that consisted of
fence jumping, walk-trot-canter
and flat events. More than 130 rid-

ers took part.

A unique aspect to the competi-
tion was the draw method used for
assigning horses to riders. Riders
drew their horses names from a hat
prior to competing.
Because the visiting teams

don't bring their own horses to the

competition, Humberts Shaun
Mc Vicars, 21, said his team had a
slight advantage. They see the

horses every day.

"That's the challenge," he
said. "You have to make the best

of it (competing)."
Humber did just that. During

the walk-trot-canter and flat

events held during the morning,
Humber riders Caitlin Davies,
Louann Sanders and Cathy Mur-
ray placed first and teammate
Merri-Sue Bender placed second
and posted their team to a slim

two-point lead over Skidmore.

Skidmore and St. Lawrence re-

bounded in the fence jumiping
event during the afternoon but fell

short because of Humber's con-
sistency. Methot's first, combined
with teamniates Loma McKay and
Davies second-place finishes,
thwarted the comeback bids by
Skidmore and St. Lawrence.

"Consistency is the most im-
portant characteristic of a rider,"
said Mc Vicars. "From week to

week itchainges (who does well). It

is not necessarily the best rider

who wins but how you perform
that given day."
McVicars didn't have one of his

fBLlJE
EVERYIWNG YOl) EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT lABATT'S BLUE

Lesson *1 The pour"

There are many theories regarding this particular

facet of the Labatt's Blue mystique. The one we favour

builds a beer head from the bottom. Start by

keeping the glass upright and pouring down the middle

until a head begins to form. Stop, let the foam
build, then tilt the glass to a forty-five degree angle

and continue to pour down the side. As the glass

fills, bring it back to the upright position leaving a head

about two fingers tall. The Labatt's Blue pour

Is always followed by the ever popular Labatt's Blue

"unpour'l an exercise in which many of you are

already well-versed.

r/ lessoV^XX X JULV^AJLA %aLAV/ v-#vrAi.V/«^V/ V^X JLrXVf.V/ M. aunxvf f f AV/VM^i

better days. He finished with two
fifths and was the first to say he
"had a bad day."
Humber also qualified two rid-

ers, Davies and Mc Vicars, for the

regional champion^ips which St.

Lawrence University will host
later this year.

High point rider was Alfred
University rider Jenmler Tubor,
who finished the day with two
firsts.

Humber's team is comprised of
second-year Equine Studies stu-

dents, who are coached by Robin
Howard.

Big block
secures
victory

by Sam Scri\o

Lightning always strikes twice.

The Humber Hawks men's bas-

ketball team posted their second
come-from-behind victory over
the weekend in Sudbury, edging
Cambrian Golden Shields 67-65.

' A -stellar defensive move by
Hawk forward Bill Polman with
less than 20 seconds remaining on
the clock prevented Cam.brian
from sending the game into over-
time. Polman blocked a shot deep
mside the Hawks /.one to thwart
Cambrian's thoughts ol prolong-
mg the game.
The Hawks have piayecl

catch-up ball in all three, regular

season games - winning all but

•one match by five points or less.

The Hawks, 2-1^ currently sit in

firth spot in the Tier One division

behind league-leading Conestoga
College.

The Hawks are playing
heads-up ball, especially during
the final 20 minutes ol their

games.
"We've been a good second-

halil team thus far," said Fox.

"I'm expecting the team to do
well. I'd be uiaappcinted i! they

weren't playing the way they
are."

Despite the Hawks* slow start m
the opening halves of each game.
Fox is optimistic about the team's
overall performance.

"It's a good sign that we're able

tp bounce back in the second hall.

We're correcting ourselves and
are able to adjust to a new system
later in the game."

The Hawks have a slow and de-

liberate style of play where ball

control is an essential [•«« ol tiieir

game

.

"We're a ball control team
more so than a fast-break team,"
said Pangos.

The squad's defensive play lias

begun to gell, compensating ior

their slow-moving offence.

"Our /one defence is our bread
and butter right now," said Pan-

gos. "We're rebounding very well

both delensi\ely and oi ten-

si vely."

Hawks play a collapsing /one

defence which lorces opposing
squads to shoot from outside tiie

key. The system has worked but

both coaches are stressing the need
to improve the teams man-lo-man
co\eraee.

Polman collected I + ,ioints iii

'

tlie game and lorward Do.ig
McKinlav added 2n.

I

I

I
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